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Commission arc recognized as being of a most valu
able character. Hon. David Mills speaks of Lord 
Herachell as a tower of strength to Canadian and 
British interests in the Commission and says that 
his loss will be specially deplored by his brother 
commissioners ana by all who had the pleasure of 
coming in contact with him. His wide range of 
information, his accurate legal knowledge and his 
thorough acquaintance with the issue* between 
Canada and the United States, after six months’ 
attention to them, will make his loe* a subject 
most profound regret to thia country, and when the 
Cotumismon is renewed it will be difficult to fill his 
place wff a man equally well qualified.

A Woman’s Sttfy Apparently a good many women to-avoid trouble in the matter, it appears that they 
have found their way to the have abandoned special rates to the Trust. But the 

' Yukon country. Some have gone matter can be arranged between the Trust and the 
as angels of mercy on missions of philanthrophy, railway companies by other means, which answer 
and some on other missions. Some have gone to the same purpose for both.and accordingly the Stand- 
stay and some to make a visit and return. Among erd Oil monopoly receives no check from the provis 
the Utter is Miss Flora Shaw, a newspaper cones- io“ of tbe Canadian railway laws. Another way in 
pondent, whose account of affairs at Dawson City which the Trust is making its presence felt in Cana- 
produced quite a ripple of interest some months ago. is by lowering the quality and diminishing the
Another who has been on a visit to Dawson is яиРР1У of the crude oil used for fuel purposes. This 
Mm. Roswell Hitchcock, a lady of mtich experience cru(le oil which, in recent years, has been sold at 
as a traveller. She is an American and was ac- p«trolia and Sarnia at prices ranging from 80 cents 
com pan led on her Klondike journey by a lady friend, to $1.25 per bbl., is used to a considerable extent in 
Miss Van Buren. Besides the pleasure of a new connection with certain industries in Ontario, 
experience it was hoped that material for a new book Furnaces and other machinery have been constructed 
might be secured. With this in view Mrs. Hitch- with a view to the use of this oil as fuel, and when 
cock not only took açcoujt of the scenery pf the the suPPh* cut off, or the product supplied is of a 
Yukon country which for magnificence she thinks g™^ which cannot be used in connection with 
• Л іл v * j 1 - existing machinery, the disturbance and the loss
1. unequalled m the world, but made a cloee inepec- resulting are of course very considerable. There ia 
ttoL of the people and their manner of life in accordingly an agitation on foot to have this crude 
Dawson. She speaks of the excellent order which oil which now pays a prohibitive duty of 2fi cents 

g. prevailed there, thanka'to the services of the Mounted p,lced,on.t^e.fr" list asserted on

and her friend pitched these teat not ra the town purposes in Ontario ; and if this IT true, the manu
facturera hold, ttieir demand for the removal of the
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Utile People of Readers of Henry M. Stanley ’s 

book will remember hie account 
of a race of pigmies which be 

met in his travels in Central Africa. The* inter-
Afriau! eating little folk have 

B. Lloyd, a young В 
made a journey through the forests which were 
traversed by Stanley. Mr. Lloyd 
Uganda, iq connection with the Church Missionary 
Society, and alter being in charge of a station for two 
years, he decided to return home-by way of the 
Congo to the West Coast. On his way he entered 
at Mbeni, the darkaat of the African forests, and on 
the sixth day of his march through the forest he 
first encountered the pigmies. " They came shyly 
creeping into my camp that evening. " say* Mr 
Lloyd, “ as 1 sat before the tent door reading, keep 
iag their little sparkling eyes moving constantly 
from one to another ol Sly can 
were over four feet in height, ■ 
powerfully built and very hair 
grown men had beards half way down the cheat. A 
atrip of bark cloth was all the clothing wore by men 
and women alike. The men carried tiny hoirs and 
arrows, or short throwing «peers, both of which they 
can qae with great effect. ” At the place where the 
pigmies were met there were a number of people who 
had been brought up from the lower river by the 
Belgians and placed them in the forest to mark the 
vyay and to provide porterage for travellers, and 
among these there was fortunately a man who had 
learned the language of the pigmies, and through 
whom Mr. Lloyd was able to cany on an interesting 
conversatinn with the chief uf the party. Tn the 
traveller's questions as to the sise of their forest 
home, their customs, their numbers, etc., the pigmy 
chief answered intelligently, thus showing that 
though their habits of life are of a very low order 
yet they have not lost human intelligence and are 
not beyond reform. "It ia my belief, "says Mr.Lloyd,
" that these little people once lived in open country 
far away from the nocturnal shades of the forest, 
bat were eventually driven into seclusion by the 
slave hunters of the past, and here at any rate they 
are nnmoleated. I did all in my power to get them 
into an open space in the forest where there would 
be light enough to take a snapshot of the group, 
but as soon as they saw my camera it was apparent 
that this was an impossibility. However, as they 
all stood about, some hiding their faces in their 
hands and others crouching behind their bolder 
companions, I hastily touched the trigger of my 
camera for a snapshot. Alas, the shade was too 
great, and the plate is a blank. I learned also tbit 
for the whole of the six days in the forest 1 had been 
watched day and night by these little folk. 
Whether their idea was to rob me of my possessions ■ 
as Mr. Stanley was robbed, or whether they were 
merely watching my actions, I cannot say. I only 
know they gave me no trouble whatsoever, but were 
most kina, providing me and my caravan with fresh 
meat, snch as forest antelope or wild pig. They 
assured me when I parted from them that they 
would see me again, although I should be in ignor 
ance of the fact. I afterwards met the seme band of 
little people some six or eight days further on. They 
had followed me as they had said, and seemed de 
lighted when I told them that I had been unable to 
see snything of them daring that time. Only once 
did I see a r$al pigmy encampment-. This was in 
the densest part of the forest, where there almost 
seemed to reign perpetual night. It consists of i 
few low huts thatched with leaves from the trees, 
between three and four feet high, e very rough sort 
of shelter from Africa's tropical atorms. I passed in 
perfect safety right through the very 1 
domains, and no African tribe could he 
friendly than the pigmies were to me. ’•

іер7met again by Mr. Albert 
irishman, who has recently

first went to

itself, but upon a hill which overlooked it, and were 
never afraid of molestation, although unprotected oa such oil “ «Н the more reasonable. But no
except by a large dog which was their companion in ÎT.t™*™* thVrefiîÏÏ
travel. Concerning the management of affairs m article makes it more profitable to sell the product 
Dawson, Mrs. Hitchcock has no fault to find, except of the Canadian oil wells in the form of en illnmin- 
,in regard to sanitation. There ia no disorder. All «ting oil than as fuel» Whatever may be the merit* 
W people live in good fellowship, but ttbew Is ^^•^•■S-bctwee* the manufacturers of Ontario
.ш,.и,,ГьЛ,п ». „ * w ssszi 5 srst
ments. The death rate waa very heavy—ten or great oil monopoly, with its tremendous wealth, and 
fifteen a day, due to bad water and the leek of its unscrupulous exercise of the influence which 
sanitation The people think that as they pay the thet wea,th (fives, is not a matter for congratulation

The Trust is here to exercise the same autocratic
iniri.t, mm it an, „.r,,,, „„ „ ___ ... power and monopoly which it does elsewhere, andinitiate sanitary reform Mra. H. agrees with .by such means to add to its immense wealth audits 
Mias Shaw that what Dawson needs is good women power to control the markets, through its control 
to make homes for the miners, but says that a system -J™** individuals, corporations, railways, govern 
of sanitation should be the first thing, and dev^WlÜ1' and ev"ythi.nK which money will influence.

m. r„
sent conditions. As to tee dance hallaand the kind governments, are not so invulnerably virtuous tint 
of life connected with them, Mrs. H. thinks they we can desire to see them subjected to such influences 
are not worse than those of eastern cities, and no ** thoee which the Standard Oil Company employs

for tbe promotion oi its ends.
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and yet all wee very 
ry ; most of «le fait-

government ten per cent, royalty, the latter should

doubt that is quite bad enough. She made tire 
acquaintance of all sorts of people,—professions! 
men, Oxford graduates, etc., among them. Mrs., 
Hitchcock kept s diary during her trip, and when 
she returned sent her manuscript to the Putnams, 
rather expecting it to be returned with thanks. On 
the contrary it waa accepted on good terms, and on

The death of Lord Herachell, 
which occurred at his hotel in 
New York on Wednesday morn

ing last, has removed very unexpectedly a man
.. . , „  .............. highly distinguished for ability and eminent service
the request of the publishing house, she ia going _„ne indeed whom it ,*emed the Empire could ill
back after material for another book. afford to lose. Some weeks ago Lord-Herachell fell

1 Л Л Л on * slippery sidewalk and broke one of his hip
bones, but seemed to be progressing satisfactorily 
toward recovery, and his case caused no anxiety. 
But at an early hour on Wednesday morning he was 
attacked with heart failure, and in a short time had 

t , passed away. His death has caused great surprise
presence tn the country felt in several ways, and and called forth expressions of profound regret on 
notes of indignant protest are heard from various every hand. Baron Herachell was born November, 
quarters. " The first application of the monopolistic 1827,and was a son of the late Rev.Ridley Herachell, 

to quote the words of the Toronto Globe, ofLoqdon.and Helen,daughter of William Mowbray 
j r. л v і* 11 of Edinburgh. He married, m 1876, Agnes, thirdwas the advance of two and a half cento per gallon daughter of Edward Leigh Kindereley. There are 

on the wholesale quotations of illuminating oil," one son and two daughters living. Lord Herachell 
which is, of course-, a legitimate first fruits of was a Privy Councillor, a Knight Grand Cross 
monopoly. At the present there are other oij of the Bath, Doctor of Civil Law, Doctor of Laws,

«.і._ с*0„л0«і Oil Trncf апмаНма a Deputy Lieutenant for Kent and Durham, a companies besides the Standard Oil Trust operating Ju,tice of the Peace Captain of Dean Ca5tlc chan.
in Canada. But ihat Trust, from long experience, eellor Qf London University, and was appointed 
understands well how to manage affairs so as to- British member of tbe Venezuela and British Guiana

boundary arbitration tribunal in 1897. He was 
knighted in 1890 and was cieated a peer 
in .1876. In addition to the many im
portant public services which Lord Her- 
schell bad rendered is his work as a member of

Death ol 
Lord HmchelL

The Standard Oil Trust which 
now has the oil business of 
Canada as well as that of the

The Standard Oil 
Trust.%

United States under its control, is making its

'9

screw,"
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'9 make it uncomfortable and unprofitable for its com

petitors. Its immense wealth gives it a tremendous 
advantage. A part ef its plan for strangling co 
petition is to secure a discrimination in its favor 
respect to railway tariffs. Snch discrimination jft the Joint High Commission, which especially has
secured! from the Grand Trunk and the C. P. R„ brought him prominently into view in this country
іь™,оЛ, i— it ,1_— „j, ,1,. and in the United States. The services which his**J”g lt' those roa s tbe long experience and great legal knowledge and
provisions of the Domimbn law on the subject, and, acumen enabled hijtt to render as a member of tbe

'9

heart of their 
ve been mote
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